
PORTLAND LOSES

OAK STREET CASE

City Is Enjoined From Opening

Avenue Through Clark
Estate.

SUPREME COURT DECIDES

Ilrnrfit of St 6.000 Cannot rd

Yom TUintirr Who, AN

I Rrfud I.mssc Lower
Tribunal I Kerr rrd .

S.LF.&r. Or, May IS. (SpfdaL) Th
ty of Portland yevtMay lol In th

& brought by John (Mark t nJotn
the city lrom opening Oak street over
hi property and from attwmptin to
ollart from him IK.000 bene His

s!Md hy a Jury aralnat him property.
Th buprvm Court revered th

lower conrt of Multnomah County in
an opinion by Justice Hurnett. aiitt a
free wai entered enjoining tne rlty
from takina Clark's property under the
proceeding mentioned In the pleading,
but refud Clark damairea.

Ordlmrt Wmn Appwri
Ac tine under certain provision of

the-- charter of Portland, the Council
of that city undertook lha prolongation
of Oak street from Ita original weatern
tfrmtnui at Park atreet to an Intersec-
tion with Hurnstde street, still further

n that direction.
The proceeding reached a point
here, over too objections of the plain-

tiff. Clark. tn Council paKj an or.
dmini- - adopting tne report of the
viewers, which enactment as ap-
proved by the Mayor.

The project Involved tak'.ng from the
plaintiff ll of lot 3 and the south 10
feet of lot 2, In block 8. The viewers
aes4rd his total damage at $i.000.
but determined that hi remaining
p roper t v would he benefited In the
um of flVOuu. Tnls was appealed by

tne. plaintiff and a Jury fixed his dim-are- a

at the same sum. but decreased
.is benefits t $K.0v0.

Uelay la e aaae.
Meanwhile two other separate ap-

peals had been taken by (arties hose
property was involved, one by way of
lamages and one as to benefits. In the
tame scheme of street extension.

ly;y wa marked in connection
witn the appeals. The Supreme Court
aid: "The delay In w tndtng up tne

affair until after the lapse of the statu-
tory period renders the condemnatory
proceeding void at least as against the
plaintiff. He la entitled to enjoin the
destruction of his estate when attempt-
ed under a void proceeding. If the title
of hts property has tx-r- so to speak,
s.ajidercd or his enjoyment of It im-

paired to his hurt by the abortive ac-
tion of the city, the law courts are
open to him for a redress of his griev-
ance.

"It follows that the decree of the
Circuit ourt I reversed and one here
entered enjoining the defendant from
taking plaintiff's proverty under the
prtx eedtng mentioned In the p lead in u
and fox costs and disbursements but
without damages."

UKCIMOX IS OK CU EAT J.MI'OUT

I'rojK-ri- y ncrs lirlirve Now One
or More May Block Street Opening.

Hy this decision It 1 contended by
property-owner- s interested In the pro-
posed improvement that It will be al-

most Impossible In future to open any
street In the city. It Is pointed out t! at
or.e or more persons effectually may
Mock any proposed street extension by
siir.p'.y taking advantage of delay
liirotixh the process of litigation.

It 1 contended by John C. lieck. an
attorney, and interested property-owne- r,

that the entire procedure of recon-deuinati-

must be undertaken, or. oth-
erwise the Oak-stre- extennton cannot
be effected, despite the fact t. it It Is
now a matter of record that the street
is legally open. The city is placed In
a peculiar position. It Is declared. Inas-
much as It has collected approximately
$100,000 as benefits from property-owner- s

and cannot make ue of this fund
for which it was paid.

After the last viewers report was
made, two appeals wer taken, one by
John Clark and the others by Louise
Burkhart. The Hurkhart case was dis-
missed. Then the city proceeded under
the section of the harter providing
for the collection of assessments. AH
the benefits were paid In under thte
procedure with the exception f those
from John Clark. Then all person on
the street wrto rroperry was to b
appropriated. with the execution of
(lark and Sophia Klosterman.

oamaces. I'nder provision of the
section of the churter coverlnc the
city rtahts to appropriate property
for puMte use. the CWy Council offi-
cially declared the street open, after
warrants were drawn for damages, and
ordered the City Knumeer to tile for
record wit1 the County Clerk a copT
of th resolution and a plat of t.i
street.

The point of law raised by Clark was
thit the warrants were not drawn
within nine months, the statutory
period, after the date of his appeal.
On the other hand, the city contended
tnat the statutory period should begin
to run from the dismissal of the Hurk-
hart suit. rietween these twi points
rested the decision of the State Su-
preme Court, the decision having been
made upon a technicality.

The opening of tak street has been
delayed for years. Three different re-
ports have been made bv viewers and
In each case virtually all the property
owners were In favor of the proposed
extension. With the decision yester-
day, still further delay will result, and
t fir extension of the street may be
held in abeyance indotlnttely. It Is
probable that an early rehearing of the
cae will be asked.

With the proposed opening of the
street, several substantial buildings
were under- consideration. The pro-
posed structures cannot now be built
unless the city wins (rom a rehearing
of the case.

PENW0MENF0RM CLUB

Feminine Xntt Writer in Portland
Mart Organisation.

tep toward th. organisation of
th. ai'trr. nawsrapr vmfQ of th.

Hy tntt a "Portland r.nworaen
Insane." nn taken at a complimen-
tary banquet lTfn in th. Arcadian
Uar len of the Hotel Multnomah, last
r.i.ht. when 19 newacaper women

on tha staffs of m local papers,
ner. entertained at an elaborate din-
ner by th. hotel management.

Th. tab!, waa handsomely appointed.

A

and many cl.o.r feature, characterized
trte dinner, imoni them bemic the
I'Uce cards, sketched by Miss Lon
Cui Baer. followlna out th. Individual
lin. of newnpapar work, of earb aue.t.

At the plate of Mm. Lilian Tlnal.
domestic science editor for th. (Sunday
Oreffonian. waa a clever sketch de-
pletion M:ss Tinltle "Writing on plea. '

Miss Kleanor Cannon, society editor of
the Krenlng: Telearam. Mini Marlon
Jarkson. society editor of The Oretn-nia- n

and Miss Aria Ixbdell. society
editor of the Oregon Journal, found
tneir places by cards showing them In
various characteristic poses, gathering
news of Portland's smart act. while
Mrs. Frank Griffin tLenore Vail.) so-

ciety and musical editor of th. Spec-

tator, was sketched as taking down
society notes with one hand and writ-In- e

musical reviews with th. other.
Mrs. S.'ielby Owen, formerly

"Nancy l.ee." aocletyi editor of The
Oregonlan. was shown as ascending in
a huise weddlnr ring, from the r
cnnlan tower. Mrs. W P. Stranrtborg.
Kxecutlve Secretary of the Woman"
Club campalcn commute., waa shown
waving a "Vote, for Women" flag
frum th. tonneau of an automobile,
and Mrs. Henrietta B. Letter, publicity
secretary, waa sketched as burled in a
mass of dek work, under the direction
of old Chief Multnomah. Miss Lucia
B. Harrtman. of th. Kvenlng Telegram
siaff. who owns a suburban -I- niensi-tied

farm." was depicted as busily tap-Pin- g

a typewriter, with rural visions of
fancy poultry . antique vases, and prlse-sinnl-

rote bushes. In the offing.
As an outcome of this "getting to-

gether" of Portland'! active newspaper
women, toe nucleus of a fem'nln. press
club was formed, and the guests de-

clare.) thejr Intention of organising a
Portland Penaomen's Association, with
the object of further social and fra-
ternal affairs.

RULE OF KING" ENDS

1'i;kikiuck viii dies siddex- -

I.V AT HAMBl Rfi.

Popular "Knlr."" Crowned In l06,
Noted for Culture Illnes I

Traced to I.aet Winter.

HAMBI'RG. Germany. Majrlft. Kln
Frederick VIII of Ienmark arrived at
ttie Hambururr Ilof Hotel yesterday
and died suddenly during the night.

Christian Frederick waa proclaimed
Kins; of I'enmark as Frederick VIII on
January 30. 106. after the death of
Christian IX the aed King, who was
dean of the crowned heads of Europe,
father of Kinir Gcorse of Greece, of
the Queen Mother Alexandra, of Great
Britain, the Kmpress-dowsae- r of Rus-
sia and grandfather of. King Haakon
VII of Norway.

King Fredorick VIII waa born at
on June 3. 1SI3. He was aa

popular with the people of Ienmark aa
was hia father. By the wishes of his
parents he v. as hroutrht up with great
simplicity. Frederick saw his young-
er brother and hia own son become
reigning monarcha of Greece and Nor-
way, respectively, while he himself
was still an heir apparent.

King Frederick was noted for his
culture and possessed many foreign
distinctions. While seldom openly Iden-
tifying himself with political questions
he took an active part in all public
movements. He was at one time chan-
cellor of Copenhagen I'niverslty and
head of the Free Masons of Denmark.
He waa well known as a promoter of
philanthropic objects, ills Interest In
the army, of which he was once Ins-

pector-general, was keen and he Intro-
duced many reforms which Improved
the lot of soldiers.

Heveral monthe ago Krnsr Frederick
suffered a serious illness. Whle taking
his customary walk, he had a sudden
selsure and was compelled to return
to the palace, lter it was announced
that he had suffered a chill, but th.
nature of his malady was not dis-
closed.

THRESHERMEN WILL MEET

Good Ibiads and llrldjtea Subjects

for I)lteu!lrn at Condon.

Discussion by experts of subjects of
Importance to the grain and threshing
Interests of the Northwest will be th.
feature of the annual convention of
the t:ate Threshers' Association to be
held May 13 and 2 at Condon. Ollllam
County. It Is expected more than 300
persons will attend from various parts
of the Northwest, threshermen of all
Northwestern states having been In-

vited and arrangements having been
made for reduced rates on all rail-
roads.

The programme for the convention
has not been fully completed but ar-
rangements "re under way for aome of
the most eminent speakers of the West.
Among- - them will be professor J. A.
Bexell. of the Oregon Agricultural
College, who will speak on "Farmers'

Credit Associations." and
N. C. Marls, of the extension depart-
ment of the same college, who will
speak on "Karth Kducailon." Phil 8.
Kates will give an Illustrated lecture
on the svenlc possibilities of Oregon.

Arransements have been made for
a good line of entertainment at Con-

don. Among other events will be a
banquet given by the Commercial Club
of that town and automobile rides Into
the neighboring wheat districts.

The Thje.hers Association has for
its purpose the promotion of good
roa.'.s and strong-bridg- es and the pro-
motion of the general welfare of the
grain and threshing Industries.

GIRLS WILL EDIT PAPER

(o-e-ds Will Al-- o Handle Huslne ot
Sheet"' lor Day.

OREOON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallls. May IS. t Special.) In ac-
cordance) aith a cistom established
three years ago at Oregon Agricultural
College, the young women students
have elected a stsff of editors who
will publish th. Girls' Edition of th.
O. A. C Barometer on May 24.

Th. girls having charge ot the spe-

cial edition are, Mlssea Helen Clarke.
"13. Grants Pass, editor-ln-chl- ef ; Nell

ykcs, '12. Salem, college editor: Isa-
bella Ackerman. '12. talem. athletic
eslitor: Gertrude Walling. '13, Salem,
city editor: Ie4ia Purvea. "13. Seattle,
Wash., local editor; Margaret Osborne
'13. Newport, society editor; Keren Da-
vis, "1?, Corvaills, forensic editor.

Previous Issues of the college paper
gotten out by th. girls have proved
entirely successful from the standpoint
of makeup aa well aa from th. business
manager's point of view.

TRAIN ROBBED OF $140,000
Marked Men Esvap on llorvi After

Djiuunlttng Kxjire Car.

NEW ORLEANS. May 14. Two
masked men held up the New Orleans-Ne- w

Tork limited train No. 2. north-
bound, on the New Orleans A North-
eastern Railroad, eight m;lea from g.

Miss., shanty aft.r midnight
this morning and, after dynamiting the
safe in the express car. escaped on
horses with one bundi. containing
JHO.000.
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LEADERS OF AUTO

TERRORISTS SL

Last of Bandits Meet Death by

Dynamite After Fierce
Battle.

FIVE POLICEMEN WOUNDED

f

Jlsht Wages All Day, With Town
Continually Itocked by Explo-

sion and Oreat Crowd Press-In- s

Near Lair of Cans- -

PARIS. May 15. The career of the
last of France's notorious bandit gang
was dramatically ended yesterday,
when, after eight hours' battle with
police and troops, its leader. Octave
Uarnler, and his confederate, Vallet.
were blown up by explosives In a small
villa nt Nogent-sur-Marn- e, where they
had taken refuge.

Shattered by shots of dynamite, their
house foil In ruins when melinite was
exploded under the walls. fl

The police found Uarnler dead and
Vallet dying. Five policemen were
wounded In the battle.

Three Pollrrmaa Fall.
All the forces for the protection of

society had failed to dislodge them.
Several thousand police, gendarmes and
zouaves tried for hours to shoot the
bandits or blow up the building with
explosives. Three policemen had
fallen from the desperadoes bullets
but though the villa was damaged by
dynamite the bandits held their qwn
and showed no signs of surrendering.

I'nllke Bonnet, whose refuge was dy-

namited at Ctiolsy-le-Ro- l, Garnler
made his last stand in a house hidden
by foliage and surrounded closely by
other buildings, making an assault dif-

ficult and dangerous. Bonnet and Du-
bois fought In a garage, which could
be approached from all sides. Bon-no- t.

the "demon chauffeur." was re
markable for hij skill at the wheel of
automobiles. b"y the employment of
which the band committed outrages
and made their escape. Garnier's spe-
cialty was dlrgutse. He went so far
as to mutilate his eyelids to change
his appearance, and he succeeded In
evading the police dragnet which had
been spread over Paris and the
suburbs.

Cupidity Leads I. Death.
Garnier's mistake came In trying to

negotiate stolen securities at a branch
of a big banking-hous- e whereby he and
his companions. Vsllet and a woman
named Vulllemin. were tracked to No-ge-

Again, as In the rase of the battle of
Choisy-le-Ko- l, the efforts of the police
and military were greatly hampered by
the vast crowds that gathered In the
adjoining streets. Attempts were made
to blow up the building by throwing
dynamite cartridges from the adjacent
viaduct, and a perfect hall of bullets
were fired into the house.

Some of the bullets glanced from
the bricks, while others emerged on
the oppoaite side, the result of which
was that two policemen were wounded.
Then an armed force holding torches
rushed into the ruins and , discovered
the two bandits on the floor in a room.

flHrster Almost Tasked.
Garnler was naked save for a few

tattered rags. He appeared to be dead.
Vallet was dying.

When- the bodies of the desperadoes
were dragged Into the open the thou-
sands of sectators pressed forward
and tried to tear them from the troops.
Auntomoblles were brought up and tha
bodies thrown In. but for a few min-
utes It was found Impossible to start
the machines.

One of the most dramatic moments
of the battle was when, during a lull
in the tiring, the woman Vulllemin
stepped from the building and surreo-- .
de red, leaving the men to fight for
their lives.

Vallet died In the automobile which
was conveying him to a Paris hospi-
tal. '

When the police arrived at the villa
which was known as the Moulin Rouge
M. Gulchard. superintendent of detec-
tives, cried out: "Open in the name of
the law."

A man hidden In the garden respond-
ed with revolver fire. This began the
battle and siege.

trowel fttJadera Operatic...
M. Gulchard was not hit. He mo-

bilized the detectives, police and gend-
armes, while a company of xouaves
Joined the besiegers. The excitement
was Intense and the enormous crowd
hindered operations.

tlx Inspectors, protected by sheets
of steel, approached the house. They
encountered a heavy firo, but were not
hurt. Three of the police, however,
fell seriously wounded. In the mean-
time, the police and spectators who
had gathered on the viaduct heaved
stones on the roof of the house, which
stood adjacent to the viaduct. The
roof was wrecked and fell in, but the
bandlsts continued firing.

When M. lupine, the prefect of po-
lice arrived, he assumed command and
finally derided to blow up the bandits'
lair.

The xouave bugler sounded "Cease
firing" and theu "Retreat" Word
was passed that the villa was to be
blown up.

Soon there was an explosion. In-
spectors and artillery lieutenants had
thrown dynamite bombs from the via-
duct.

P.xploetoa Shakes Tows.
The explosion shook the town but

when the smoke and the dust cleared
the sharp cracks of rifles from the
building showed the bombs had failed
to accomplish their purpose.

el. Leptne himself had a narrow es-

cape when a bullet passed within an
inch of his shoulder and burled Itself
In a wall.

The prefect requisitioned extra dy-
namite bombs and cartridgea from the
military barracks at Vtncennes.

Several detectives, armed with a
new type of steel shield were able to
approach within IS feet of the house.
Holding the shield with the left arm
and crouched behind It. they fired. One
shield wan pierced but the detective
wss not wouaded.

The arrival of reserve police gave
the crowds a rhanc. to cheer. It was
evident after the explosion that the
bandits had taken refuge In the cellar.
Later they mounted to an attic, from
which they directed a steady fusillade.
By the uncertain glare of torches the
scene was drsmatic in the extreme.

ftearchllahts Tnr.ec! Scene.
At 10:14 M. Lepine ordered electric

searchlights from Paris, as there was
danger In the darkness of th. be-

siegers shooting-- their felloes. The
captain of th. gendarmes and several
soldiers had a lucky escape. their
heads being grazed by bullets fired by
civilian members of the attacking
party.

Another bomb was exploded, followed
by th. clatter of broken windows and
crumbling walls. Despite th. fact that

Boys' Clothing Specials
Your unrestricted selection
from splendid all-wo- ol $5.00
Suits for ages 3 to 17 years;
all styles and colors are here,
special for three (JjO QC
days at ipO.OO

Boys' Wash Suit Special
Sailor and Russian styles for
ajres 2 to 10 years; all fabrics
and colors are represented
here. Choose from any suit
in the entire stock Thursday
only at

ONE-HAL- F PRICE
See these specials, now on display
in our doorway showcase.

I TAW CLOTHING CO.
LIUll 166-17-0 THIRD ST.

ALWAYS RELIABLE.

the villa was cracked and badly dam-
aged It remained standing and a seem-
ingly Inexhaustible hall of lead con-
tinued to pour from within.

Firing ceased for a time, the bandits
either being exhausted or saving their
ammunition, while the soldiers were
forced to discontinue, pending the ar-

rival of a new stock of cartridges from
fort Nogent.

At 11:25 two more dynamite cart-
ridges were exploded and a portion of
one wall toppled over. Nevertheless
the bandits succeeded in finding shel-
ter In what remained of tha structure,

OFFICERS ARRES- T- 21

VAGRANCY CHARGES FACE A LI
IXCIXDIXG WOMAN.

IIoDwt at 2 Taylor and 125 Thir-

teenth Streets, Raided PreTlonsly
as Gambling Den, Are Attacked.

Twenty men and one woman, many
of them the same who were arrested
Monday night at Ss9 Taylor street and
125 Thirteenth street on charges of
gambling, were Tuesday night taken In
the same places by a squad under Ser-
geant of Police Leo Harms, of th. first
relief. The second arrest under slml-l- ur

circumstances brought charges of
vagrancy against the lot. Acting Cap-

tain Riley set the bail of each at $250,
but on appeal to Judge Taxwell by At-
torney Max Cohen, their lawyer, fhey
were all released on their own rec-
ognizance.

Isidore Strassberg, whose charges of
persecution against Market Inspector,

'.nger several weeks ago brought
Singer before the grand Jury to an
acquittal In court, and Meyer Caplin,
who made charges at about the same
time against Police Commissioner Cof-
fey, were In the arrests last night, as
they were Monday night.

Four women, arrested at the same
timV by a renewed activity of the
moral squad, were forced to pay $100
bail each to secure their reelase. Two
were taken in the Uncle Sam'a Hotel,
run by Sam Kresner, several times
arrested on white slavery and gam-
bling charges.

VALUE OF A BURGLAR

Shoot Him. and What About Flre-arm- s,

Safes, Etc.?

Lipplncott's Magazine.
Give the burglar a term In the peni-

tentiary or shoot him. If you will, but,
for conscience's sake, don't reform him!
Ve need him In our business. He Is

worth to tis every day of the year ten-

fold more than he ever costs us. Look-
ing at the matter wholly from-a- Indus
trial and .economic point of view, we
can better do without the preacher than
the burglar.

Kxtermlnat. the burglar, and 70,000
persons would be out of work, and more
than $15,000,000 a year withdrawn from
trade.

There are alone no less than 25.000
good American citizens earning their
livelihood as private watchmen, at a
combined salary of something like $17,.
(00.000 a year. And because of the
burglar.

More than $1,000,000 capital is Invest
ed In the manufacture of burglar alarms
of different devices, and. either, directly
or Indirectly, fully 2000 law-abidi-

family men are dependent for their
dally bread upon this branch of indus-
try. And there are 40 manufacturers of
safes burglar-proo- f safes with a com
bined capital of $8,000,000. paying out
each year for wages and material near-
ly $4,000,000. and giving support to no
less than 4000 workers mechanics, la-

borers, clerks, bookkeepers, salesmen
and so on. What would become of these
men and women and all the millions of
Invested capital, should the burglar
hearken to the voice of Moses and quit
his stealing?

Then, there are the makers and the
sellers of firearms. Five hundred
thousand guns a year are sold for fam-
ily use as a protection against burglars,
representing a gross revenue of some-
thing like $3,600,000. Without the
burglar, what would this business look
like? Like the center of a doughnut.
And those families that are afraid of
pistols keep dogs, watch dogs. and the
trade In watch dogs amounts each year
to over $1,000,000. All the watch dogs
of the United States 12,500.000 of'them)
have to be fed at least twice a day. At
only 2 cents per diem for bones and
scraps for each dog the income to the
butcher from this source alone, thanks
to the burglar, amounts to $17,000,000
a vear.

Kven our recreations and amusements
are dependent upon the burglar. What
would our comedies and melodramas be
without the burglar? And the detec-
tive stories what would become of
them and their authors and their pub-
lishers were the burglar no longer
available as a character? Th. plays
and the books In which he figures have
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The is the king of For 35 years it has been tested and

found It saves from a third to half your; ice bill keeps your food pure,

sweet and Is a the most

and best article in your s

Easy to keep clean absorbs all odors and carries them out the
never needs keeps an even in the food the

you will want in your home when you its
We are for this famous Sold on easy

terms.

to Second on Yamhill
an annual commercial value of nothing
less than $1,000,000; and this without
attempting to estimate the value of the
pleasure afforded the public

In short, we must have the burglar.
We can't do without him. We have had
him so long that there is nobody to
take his place. And suppose his help-
ings do amount to a trille over $1,000.-00- 0

a year. What Is that compared
with the $46,000,000 he Is the means of
putting Into our pockets? Surely, none
but a (skinflint will begrudge him this
little dividend
on a business that owes its existence
solely to his energy and perseverance.
Therefore, let the burglar alone. He Is
all right; and may his shadow never
grow less.

Wireless for Freighters.
Boston Record.

Loral shipping interests seem to be In
favor of equipping all the great ocean
freighters with wirelesB. The value of
the wireless on these craft, as well as
passenger steamers, was illustrated
when the Trautenfels reached port. The
craft was but a short distance from the
T'tanlc when she sent out her message
of distress, but not being equipped with
wireless the Trautenfels was unable to
know of the unfortunate happening
going on 100 miles from her. If the
German liner had had a wireless ap- -
paratus she could have picked up the
message, and no doubt nave rennerea
valuable assistance in taking off soitfe
of those passengers now in a watery

rave.

ALMOST FRANTIC

ECZEMA" OH HPS
Began with Itching. Spread Fast.

Fingers Fairly Bled. Cried Night
and Day. Tried Cuticura Soap and
Cintment and Was Entirely Cured.

Redondo Beach, Csl. "Eight years ago
I got ecseroa ail over my hands. Ify fingers
fairly bled and it itched until it almost drove

me frantic. The eruption
began with Itching under
the skin. It spread fast
from between the fingers
sround the nails and all
orer the whole hands. I
got a pair of rubber gloves
in order to wash dishes.
Then It spread all over the
left side of my chest. I
cried night and day. Then
I decided to try Cuticura
Soap and Ointment, but
without much hope as I
bad cone so lone. There

was a marked chaage the second day, and
so on until I wma entirely cured. The Cuti-
cura Soap we have always kept in- - our
home, and we decided alter that lesson that
It Is a cheap sosp in price and the very best
tn quality. My husband will use no other
soap in his sharing mug.

'I have always used Cuticura Sosp and no
other for my baby, and be has never had a
sore of any kind. He does not even chafe as
most babies do. I feel that It is all owing
to Cuticura Soap for he is fine and healthy,
and when five ikonths old won a prize in a
baby contest. It makes my heart ache to go
Into so many homes and see a sweet faced
baby with the whole top of its head a solid
mass of scurf, caused by the use of poor soap.
I always recommend Cuticura. and nine times
out of ten the next time I see the mother she
says 'Oh! I am so glad you told me of Cuti-eura- .'"

(Signed) Mrs. O. A. Selby. Jan. 16, "11.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold
everywhere. Sample of each mailed free,
with 32--p. book. .Address. "Cuticura."
Pept. T, Boston. Tender-face- d men should
shave with Cuticura Soap Shaving Stick.
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great benefit Lydia E.

I beg-a- taking it- - I shall always
"Mrs. Johx A. Thompson, Box 3,

Dodds, Bethlehem, N.H.
hard, sweeping carpets, washing.

THESE SIX LETTERS

From Wew England Women
Prove that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound Does Restore the Health of Ailing Women.
Boston, Mass. "I was passing1 through the Change ot Life and suffered

from hemorrhages (sometimes lasting for weeks), and could get nothing to
check them. I began taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
(tablet form) on Tuesday, and the following Saturday morning the hem-

orrhages stopped. I have taken them regularly ever since and am steadily
paining.

" I certainly think that every one who is troubled as I was should give
your Compound Tablets a faithful trial, and they will find relief. Mrs,
CrBOBSK Jubt, 802 Fifth Street, South Boston, Mass.

Letter from Mrs. Julia King, Phoenix, R.I.
Phoenix, EX "I worked steady in the mill from the time I was 12 years

old until I had been married a year, and I think that caused my bad feel-

ings. I had soreness in my side near my left hip that went around to my
back, and sometimes I would have to lie in bed for two or three days. I
was not able to do my housework.

" Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has helped me wonderfully in
every way. You may use my letter the good of others. I am only too
triad to do anything within my power to recommend your medicine." Mrs.

Julia. Knee, Box 282, Phoenix. K.L

Letter from Mrs. Etta Donovan.Willimantic, Conn.
Willimantic, Conn." For five years I suffered untold agony from female

troubles causing backache, irregularities, dizziness, and nervous prostra-
tion. It was impossible me to walk up stairs without stopping on
way. I was all run down in every way.

I tried three doctors and each told me something different. I received
no benefit from any of them but seemed to suffer more. The last doctor
eaid it was no use for me to take anything as nothing would restore me to
health again. So I began taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
to see what it would do, and by taking seven bottles of the Compound and
other treatment yon advised, I am restored to my natural health. "Mrs,
Etta Dohotas, 763 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

Letter from Mrs. Winf ield Dana, Augusta, Me.
Augusta, Me- - "Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has cured

backache, headache, and the bad pain I had in my right side, and X am
perfectly weU." Mrs, YVrBriKLD VASA iLb.D. Ho. 2, Augusta, Jue.

Letter from Mrs-- J. A. Thompson. Newport, Vt.
Newport, Vt "I thank you for the

for me, as I was a nerrous wreck when
speak a word lor it to my friends,

TT A.

Letter from Miss Grace
'Bethlehem. N.H. Bt workintr verv

...

-
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Pinkham's

.
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for the

'

the

i a

'
Imnintr. lifting heavy baskets of clothes, etc, I got all run down. I was
sick in bed every month. J

This last Spring my mother got Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-- 1

pound for me, and already I feel like another girl. I am regular and do I

not have the pains that I did, and do not have to go to bed. I will tell all
my friends what the Compound is doing for me." Miss Gbactk B. Dodds,
iiox 133, isetnienem, jm.m.

For SO years tydia E. Iinkhams Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for fe-

male ills. No one sick with woman's ailments
does justice to herself who will not try this fa-
mous medicine, made from roots and herbs, it
has restored so many suffering women to health.
p- - Writ to LYDIA E. PIXKH AM 3HEDICI5E CO.

LW (C0TIDE'T1A1) LTSX, MASS., for advice.
Yonr letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held in strict confidence.


